
AN ANALYSIS OF THE IMPORTANT ROLE OF THE HUMAN RESOURCE IN

THE COMPANY

Human resources is important to organizations in myriad areas, ranging from strategic planning to prepare aspiring
leaders for supervisory and management roles. flow logs, written affirmative action plans and disparate impact analyses.

Primary Roles of an HR Manager The role of an HR manager is to look after the employee related issues and
recommend any changes required to operate the company better. This will enable the company to provide a
better range of goods and services to its consumers. This can specifically be seen in areas such as payroll and
benefits. They conduct extensive wage and salary surveys to maintain compensation costs in line with the
organization's current financial status and projected revenue. HRM, then, is engaged not only in securing and
developing the talents of individual workers, but also in implementing programs that enhance communication
and cooperation between those individual workers in order to nurture organizational development. These
regulations are handed down from several federal agencies, including the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration OSHA and the Environmental Protection Agency EPA , and various state agencies, which
implement laws in the realms of worker's compensation, employee protection, and other areas. HRD focuses
on maximum utilization of the available resources to achieve goals appropriately with minimizing losses and
maximizing profits by avoiding wastage. Evaluate employee performance: definition of performance goals,
design of evaluation metrics, performance evaluation, and feedback of results. Areas of application of HRIS.
HRIS can help us in different aspects of this area: Employee discipline records: access and management on
disciplinary proceedings, disciplinary proceedings reports. There are many software solutions offers, the
choice it will be dependent on the decision of the user. References 3. Job analysis consists of
determining-;often with the help of other company areas-;the nature and responsibilities of various
employment positions. Since HRs deal with huge amount of sensitive and confidential data, security and
privacy are two main concerns. Human resource development concept of inter-discipline of concepts such as
economics , psychology sociology, ideas, and principles etc. Some small business owners also need to
consider training and other development needs in managing their enterprise's employees. Risk management
Safety and working conditions improvement are areas with a profitability difficult to evaluate and considered
as real investments for the company, being considered a specific domain of HRM. Data is an instrument that
will never go wrong and never guide your wrong hence maintaining and materializing data for your analyses is
very important. However, they draw attention to the fact that organizations that are most successful are those
who are able to leverage the technology and link it to their HR strategy [ 21 ]. Performance of every staff of
the organization will help in the dynamic growth and development of the organization. Workforce planning
and employment HR planning of what the organization will need is of great importance to HR professionals,
revealing different skills profiles, working schedules, enabling the organization to have the right people, in the
right amount, at right time. Business analytics in HR can help predict the hiring needs of an organization
Increased need for data and analytics tool in HR to make better HR decisions An important role of HR
analytics is to provide access to critical data and insights about the workforce which can be then analysed for
making better decisions. Finally, there is the responsibility of managing career development. Human Resource
Management. In addition, organizational philosophies have undergone change. HR professionals must support
the change and facilitate the communication [ 20 ]. As Edward L. Many types of computer-based training,
internet access to the recruitment world, and the use of certain programs to assess employees in the hiring
process are only available for those with technology-rich environments. So that they can negotiate it for the
employees, monitoring the family and Medical Leave Act Compliance. Strategic Management HR improves
the company's bottom line with its knowledge of how human capital affects organizational success. Develops
and utilizes individual capability the best in order to develop and benefit the employee and the organization to
its fullest. But most organizations organize HRM functions around the clusters of people to be helped-;they
conduct recruiting, administrative, and other duties in a central location. This system gives the employees
recognition and a place of reputation which helps them by giving them the confidence of facing the challenges
in the organization today and even for their future. Performance appraisal is the practice of assessing employee
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job performance and providing feedback to those employees about both positive and negative aspects of their
performance. So is the role of an HR manager in a company important? The article's content is entirely at the
discretion of the reporter and editor. As Rossiter noted, "any personnel change should be considered an
opportunity for rethinking your organizational structure. Lets us have a quick look at the difference. They
become strategic business partners relying on the usage of HRIS in their job [ 17 ]. However, HR will retain a
centralized functional relationship in areas where specialized expertise is truly required," such as
compensation and recruitment responsibilities. They also keep in mind of the employee satisfaction as well
manages the new recruitment. Performance measurements are very important both for the organization and the
individual, for they are the primary data used in determining salary increases, promotions, and, in the case of
workers who perform unsatisfactorily, dismissal. For small businesses, in particular, human capital is critical
because so many smaller firms have employees who perform cross-functional duties. Additionally, employees
whose performance falls below the employer's expectations can continue on the payroll, thereby creating
wasted money on low-performing employees.


